
#45 11/26/68 

Memorandum 69-1 

Subject: study 45 - Mutuality of Remedies in Suits for Specific Performance 

Both the Northern and Southern Sections of the State Bar Committee 

on the Administration of Justice have approved in principle the legis la-

tion recommended by the Commission relating to mutuality of remedies. The 

Southern Section suggests that the language of the proposed statute be 

revised, the reporting member of the Northern Section also felt that the 

wording could be improved, although the Northern Section did not attempt 

to pass upon specific language. See Exhibit I (pink) attached. 

The proposed section as recommended by the Commission reads: 

3386. Specific performance may be compelled, whether or not 
the agreed counterperformance is or would have been specifically 
enforceable, if: 

(a) Specific performance would otherwise be an appropriate 
remedy; and 

(b) The agreed counterperformance has been substantially 
perfonned or its concurrent or future performance is assured or 
can be secured to the satisfaction of the court. 

The position of the State Ear Committee is indicated in the Minutes 

of the Southern Section: 

The principle is sound, i.e., to reflect modern concepts as to 
mutuality of remedy, and up date the code section. Form: 1) It is 
the sense of the Section that the Commission text goes beyond, or 
affords a basis for the contention that it goes beyond, revising 
the "mutuality of remedy" concept. The words "whether or not" 
seem to give rise to this possible loophole or unintended broaden
ing of specific performance authority. 

The Minutes of the Southern Section contain alternative revisions of 

proposed Section 3386. Both alternatives are designed to eliminate the 

phrase "whether or not." The substance of ea ch a1 terna ti ve is set out 

below. 
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Revision No. 1. 

Specific performance may be compelled, wke~keF-a?-Be~ 
notwithstanding that the agreed counterperformance is 
~ or would ~ have been specifically enforceable, if: 

(a) Specific performance would otherwise be an 
appropriate remedy; and 

(b) The agreed counterperformance has been substan
tially performed or its concurrent or future performance 
is assured or can be secured to the satisfaction of the 
court • 

Revision No.2. 

Notwithstanding that the agreed counterperformance is not 
or would not have been specifically enforceable, specific 
S~eeifie performance may be compelled T-wketkeF-eF-Re~-~ke 
agreea-e~B~eFpeFfeFmaBee-i6-eF-we~la-Bave-eeeB-spee!f!eally 

eBfsFeeaeley if: 

(a) Specific performance would otherwise be an 
appropriate remedy; and 

(b) The agreed counterperformance has been substan
tially performed or its concurrent or future performance 
is assured or can be secured to the satisfaction of the 
court. 

The Southern Section preferred the second alternative; the Northern 

Section did not attempt to pass upon the specific language. Does the 

Commission wish to adopt either of these alternatives or to otherwise 

modify the proposed section? 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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~~dr Mr. DeMoully: 
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In accord with the ~nderstandin€ that the CAJ is authorized 
to express its views d1r'ectl~r to you (which views are only those 
>?f the COll'~'l1ittee). we wish to advifl€: that both Sections of the 
Gomrnittee have approved the measure (July 25. 1968, form) in 
orlnciple. 

However. the Southern Section felt tnat 'the precise wording 
could have unintended effect. and has requested that the COmmis,
sion consider changes of detail as sho~ in the enclosed extract 
from the Southern Section Minutes of November 4. 1968. 

The reporting member for the Northern Sectlon also f'elt 
that the wording could be improved, although the North did not 

'-+-"'J'tpt to pass upon specific language. 

-...<r.u...;; jc 
}:~nc" 

co: Mr. Zinke, Mro Allen 
Mr. Hayes, Mr. Ellingwood 

Yours very truly. 

Garrett H. Elmore 
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(so. Sec. 11/4/68) 

AGENDA NO. 68-29.1 - SPECI.~'IG PERFORblJlNCE - (VOL. III 

ACTION TAKEN: That the measure be app!'()ved in principle and that 
the Commission be requested to consider changes in wording as 
shown below. 

DISCUSSION: Mr. Green reported orally, having filed a written re
port. The principle is sOlli,d. i.e., to reflect modern concepts as 
to mutuality of remedy, and up date the code section. Form: 1) 
It is the sense of the Section that the Commission text goes be
yond, or affords a baSis for the contention that it goes beyond, 
revising the "mutuality of remedy" concept. The words "whether or 
not" seem to give rise to this pos3ible loophole or unintended 
broadening of specifiC performance authority. 

Text No.1. The following is suggested to improve the 
wording in "respect of this particular suggestion: "If 
specific performance \'fOuld otherwise be an appro:priate 
remedy. such performance may be compelled. [ j not
Withstanding that the agreed counter-performance [---r 
would not have been specifically enforced, if the 
agreed counter-performance has been substantially per~ 
formed or its concurrent of future perfonnance is as
sured or can be assurec to the satisfaction of the 
court." The foregoing change is constdered an impor
tant one by the Section. 

Text No.2. The followtng re~structllring 1s suggested 
by the Southern Section to include the change above 
and in the belief the re-structuring will result in a 
clearer statement. "Notwithstanding that the agreed 
counter-performance would not have been specifically 
enforced, specific performance may be compelled, if 
specific performance WOllld otherwise be an appropri
ate remedy and if the agreed counter-performance has 
been substantially performed or its concurrent or 
future performance is assured or can be secured to 
the satisfaction of the court." 

The Section prefers the latter text. 

(So. Sec. 11/4/68 - Agenda 68-29.1 -
Specific Performance - Vol. II) 

------------------------~--------------~----------------------~--



Item: 

Topic: 

Recommendation Relating to Mutuality ot Remedies in Suits for 
Specific Performance 

Study 45 - Mutuality of' Remedies 

Action by CommissiOners Prior to Meetin8~ 

This is the Recommendation as it will appear 1~ our printed 
report. The Recommendation will be considered in connection 
with Memorandum 69-1. 

Commissioner Primarily Responsible: Stanton 
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NOTE 
This pmnphlet. bC'gins on page 201. The Commission's annual 

reports and its r('commendations find studies are published in 
separate pamphl('ts which al'e later bound in permanent volumes. 
The p.flge numbers in each pamphlet are the same as in thl: volume 
ill ",11k11 the 1)amp1.1et is bound. The purpose of this numbering 
system is to fae:.ilitate cons('cutivc pagination of the bound volumes. 
This pamphlet will appear in Volume 9 of tlle Commission's 
REPORTS) RECO~DIE;';-DATIOXS, AXD STCOIES. 

This recommendation includes an explanatory Comment to eaeh 
section of the recommended legislation. The Comments are wTitten 
as if the legislation were enacted since their primary· purpose is 
to explain the lnw as it would exist (if enacted) to those who will 
have occasion to use it aftcr it is in effect. 
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The California Law Revis]nn CommiFSion was directed by TIesolution Chapter 2(12 
of the Statut('s .of 19[;7 to make a ~tud~' to det(;!'mine whether the law relatjllg to the 
doctrlne of mutuality of rellledy in suits for specific performance should he revised. 

The Commi!';sion haewlth ~lIbmit..'! its recommelldation llml a 8tudy retatin~ to this 
subjC'ct. TIl<: study WfUJ prepared at the :illg'!;t':->tion of tIle COlllmi~si(m by :UI'. James D. 
Cox, a stlla<:'nt at the Cniwr",it~- (.of California, H":'3tings CQlkgt."! of the Law. Only the 
reL'Ommcn<latioll {as di~tin,o::-ui.'illel1 fTOlIl the ~tlHl~-) 18 ('xpre,'<!=>LYe of Commission intent. 

Sinc() the I'CCollllllUldation of til", Cnmmi>:sk,n i!'i laT~etr based on Sections 372 
amI 373 of the Rcslutn!lClLt 0/ CUI/tn/cis, the text of tll('s;:' sectiulls, together with 
the comllll;lits llr.d jJlllstl'ations, 1s reprint<.!d a~ an aJllJemlix: to this report. 
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 
. LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating fo 

. Mutuality of Remedies in Suits for Spec.ific Performance 

Sections 3384-3393 of t1" Civil Code set forth several general prin
eiplf's regarding the spE'C'ific enforcemc'nt of contracts. Apparently, 
these original sections of the code seemed unsatisfactory from the be
ginning, and they "were rcytscd in lS7-t They }Jave not been-materially 
changed since that time. Unfortunately, the sections remain one of 
the' poorer products of the effort to eodify common law and equity 
pl'inciplC"s. III certain instances, the seeHons are merriy inariful or in· 
accurate statements of established principles and huye been treatrd as .. 
snch by th(' courts. 1 In onl' instance, however, the rigid statement of 
a supposed l'ule-nll1tuality of rcmedi('s-has tende,l to impede the 
deVelopment of modern equity practice. 

As enacted in 1872, Sections 338;) und 338G undertook to state both 
the "positive" and "negativc" applications of the mutuality of reme
dies rule. Under that rnl(>, the ,availability of spC'cinc p(>rfOl'lnall~~ 
turned upon wlwthcr or not the' other party to the contl'act would have 
·been entitled to sp('~-ific cnfol'('cment of the cDuuterpC'rformflllce. Sec
tion 3385, re])ealrd ill ] Si 4, stated the "po:-.itive n application of the 
e;upposeu rule: l',\VheIl {'ithrr of the partj('~ to un obligation is entitled 
to a specifiC'. IwrformancC' t1lc1'('of, ... the other party is also ('ntitl~d 
to it .... " Section 3:386 remains and states the" negative" applica
tion of the rule: 

Neither party to an obligation can be compcllrd sprcifically to 
perform it. unlrss the oth('1' party- thereto has pC'rfOl"Illed, or is 
compellabh~ specifi('aIly to ppl'form, CyC']"ytlIing to whic11 the former 
is entitled Ulldl~r the sanh" ubligatioll, either cOl1lpll~tely Or nearly 
so, togrther ",ith full cOmpC1l5<-L tiOH for any ,,,ant of entire per
formallce. 

For tho mo,t part, Section 3386 can be reduced to the simple and 
seemingly indisputablf' pl'Opo~ition that a pal'ty compelled to perform 
a contr .. wtual obfigation is (,ntitIrtl to l"rceiyc th(' coullterperformanec. 
This is the usual effect attributed to the section by the California 
-courts. In a reee-Ilt d{~cision, for ('sample, the Supreme Court rejectcd 
an assf'rted defense' of lack of mutuality of remedies alu1, with respect 
to Section 3336, obsened:' 

'I.'he old doetrine that mutuality of remedy must exist from the _t' j" 
time a contract W[lS enterrd into has been so quaIifec1 ns to- be ___ ._. ! 
of little, if any, Yalue, and many authorities have recognized that 

1 See, e,g.. ){orrison y, Land, 10,!)- Cal. 5SQ, 141 Pac. 259 (1015 l. holdillg that Sec· 
tion 33S-! ("Except flO;:; othel'wi:-:;e pro\'hh'd in this Article, the specific llorform
ance of au obli~atiuJl mar be compelled.") does llQt change tbe well·established 
rule that specific pcrfurlllllilce is nntiltlhle only where nIl acti()u for damages 
()r ()ther j'legal" rem-ed;:.· d(l(!s not nfford adequate relief, 

I Eilis \', )Hhelis, 60 Cal2cl 20fJ, 215, 32 Cnl. Hptr. 415, 420, 384 P,2d 7, 12 (1963) 
(citati()ns omitte--d)', -
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the only important consideration is whether a court of equity 
which is asked to specifically enforce a contract against the 
defendant is able to assure that he will receive the agreed per
formance from the plaintiff, ... As was said by Justice Cardozo, 
"If there ever was a rule that mutuality of remedy existing, not 
merely',at the time of tlle decree, but at the time of the formation 
of 'the contract, is a condition of equitable relief, it has been so 
qualified' by exceptions that, viewed as a precept of general va
lidity, it has ceased to be a ruleto·day. [Citations,] What equity 
'exacts to-day as a condition of relief is the assurnnce that the de
cree, if rendered, will operate without injusticc or oppression either 
to plaiutiff or to defendant. [Citations,] Mutuality of remedY'is im· 
portaut in so far only as its presence is essential to tbe attainment 
of that end." (Epstein v. Gluck; .. , 233 N.Y. 490 [135 N,E. 861, 
862].) .. 

Our statutes arc largely in accord ,,1tb tbe modern view re
garding mutuality of remedy, 

Nevertheless, Seetion 3386 does state that the party seeking specific 
Jlerformance must be "compellable specificallY to perform" everything 
to wbich the opposing party is entitled under the coutract. As the Re
sia/ement of Con/met. points out, this is not and should not. be the 
rule: 8 

The law docs not provide or reqnire that the two parties to 
a contract shall have identical remedies in case of breach. A plain
tiff will not be refused specific performance merely because tbe 
contract is such that the defendant could not bave obtained such 
a decrce, had the plaintiff refused to perform prior to the present 
b-uil. It is enough that he has not refused and that the cow~t is 
satislied that the (Jefendant is not going to be wrongfnlly denied 
the agreed exchange for his performance. The substantial purpose 
of all attempted rules requiring mutuality of remedy is t{) mnk .. 
sure that the defendant will not be compelled to perform specif
ically withont good security that he will receive specifically the 
agreed equivalent in exchange. Sufficient security 9ften exists 
where there is no mutuality of remedy; and there are cases in 
which mutuality of remedy would not in itself be adequate. 

Tbe Restatement gives numerous examples in which mutuality of the 
remedy of specific performance does not exist but in which that remedy 
should be granted.' 

The California courts have been inventive in- creating c, exceptions" 
to tbe rule stated by Section 3386" and would now grant specific en· 

'-RESTA'IE"-[EXT OF CONTR,\.CTS. § 312. comment G at 618 . 
• See RESTATE)'fENT OF COX'IRACTS, t 372, comment d at 679-681, id. § S73, eomment 

~ at 6.'38-686. ' ' 
J See, e.g., Miller v. Dyer, 20 Ca1.2d 526, 127 P.2<1 901 (HI42) : ealanchini- l'. Bran-

r;;;~-:;, stetter, 84 Cal. 249, 24 Pac. 149 (1890); Vassault Y. Edwards, 43 Cal. 458 ...---<~-) 
t...;:;,J~' .. l-, (1872). ,rari_ou~'ex~elltions to the rule in ,California are noted in thc_t1!seal'ch --/~::17 

-.. ~_ ,- ... study, itl/ra a11.432 -(where plaintiff has substantially performed), 1434 (where '.-~-- ~--- . 
"'_'~A--"~ performance by plaintiff wns impossible at time contract was executed- but is -
~ J '11_.p~ssibl~ _at tjme .. 9t.sU!t),.1~35 __ (where c!efend~!lt el1.npfl! e_~mpel ~peeHI~ ~:r:. --~-) 

. l,;:;'.":"'::""" forma nee because of blS mvn fault), 1430 (where pItlm.h~ 1S se-ekmg to cx~r4 '( ••. .''!r I t 
cise an option granted by defendant) • .-1.43Q_~-(where plnmhfE has not c_omphed '-.---.-, 
with the statute of frauds but b as substantialb~ -pei'forrile{t,~bnfr partly -performed,': ./ .. - .. ~-- .... 
has offered to perform, or bas brought. nctioll to compel performance). ~~V 

,·'l. 
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farcomen! in most, but not nil, of tl'e situations mentioned in the Re
sta-tcincnt. On occasion, hOlvevC'r, injustice or unduly awkward resu1ts 
are· obtained simply because of the existence of Section 3386. In a lead
ing California case,s for example, a poultl'ynlen's coop-crative corpora
tion was formed to improve economic conditions in the industry for the 
mutual benefit of the producers. The cooperative entered into contracts 
with its members to market their products, each member promising in 
return to deal exclusively with the cooperutiw. The defendant breached 
theagreement, thereby imperiling the snccess of the cooperative, even 
though there lI'as nothing to indicate that the cooperntivc had failed or 
been unsuccessful in marketillg the defendant's product. The appellate 
court reversed a jUdgment enjoining the defendant from selling his 
product to other persons and specifically enforcing the contract to sell 
and deliver to plaintiff. Under the court's view, the performance of the 
cooperatiYe (to markl>t the defendant's p"oduct) could not be specif
ically enforced and therefore tIle mutuality required by Section 3386 
eould not be attained. The Rcs/a.tcmc'nt of Contracts includes an ilIus
tra,ion based on these facts (but with 1 he opposite rl'sult) and points 
out tha.t spC'cific C'nfor("ement might br- gr.'inted without requiring any 
us~nl"it~·n from the cooperative othel' than that ;'\"hieh inheres in the 
cirClllUst'(ll1C't's of the casr.7 

In another leading Culifornia casE'" B tile' defc>ndant ag-rcE'd to grant a 
right of way over his land. In return, the plaintiff promised to constrllct 
and operate an electric raill'oad between Los Angeles and Pasadena. 
After the plaintiff Ilfld built and was operating its line from those cities 
10 both boundaries of the land in question, tbe defendant refnscd to 
permit any construction over the land. In upho1c1ing tIle denial of a· 
decree of specific performancE', tlw Supreme Court sRid t Hneither the 
refu.al of the def<'ndants to pel'mit the construction over their lands, 
nor the wiHingnrss of plaintiff to do so, have uny bE'aring in the appli-
cation of the equitable principle that wbere there is no mutuality of \ 
rem(!dy thcre enn be no df>cr~e for spC'cific performance. ""9 In reference 
to Section 3386, the OOUl't expressed its view that, "if it appears that 
the right to tllis remedy is not reciprocal, it is not available to cither 
party .... u 10 . 

Additional examples of cases whore mntnality of the remedy of spe-' . 
cific performa,:ce does !lot exist but where t.hat l'eme_d.~:.._sb2.!11~ .. be . ':j'- _., ~ 
granted nrc pomted out ll1 the research study, mfra at l43.::1Hll;anU7.,·-.20 , .• ;2 "!,j 
in the Comment in 28 California Law Review 492, 500-505 (1940). - .. ------.--

On the other hand, there appear to be no cases in which specific 
enforcement should be denied and in which denial must be placed 
upon· the narrow doctrine of mutuality of remedies. For example, in 
the most common type of case in which Section 3386 is invoked, the 
plaintiff has agreed to render personal service.s in. return for real es- ./;-C;'}-") ,.,fIL·;--) 
• Poultry Producers Ine, Y. BfLrlo\\', IS!) ("a1. 278, 2QO:; Pae. ~ (1922). tJ .~_ .~.V 
'See u. ESTATE:ME~T OF. COX'fItACTS, § SiS, comment b. [~lustration 6 at 68 .. (L.T~e._l. --=~.~-..-.. --.... '.-' ~- .fD.·' result of tlle Barww d~ci5ljon ns t-O.i.%lOye-tativep~:lf,l'ketiJl~W;& w;[l.S-,..ehnnged : >, ~ ..,~ ~<" ~, ..... 7; .• f) 

b""&lnenodment of S{"CtH)ll 3"123 in 192~J -to pronde that breach of surlt"c()Dh'_!'I.cts_ 0_._ ' __ ,';'-, .. ?_ .... '"".4~~· . 
mny 00 _enjoh.l~ and that specific perform~nee of them mDY be -c~'!!.~~lIed", See. L;-r.,(?t .... A:3.:~-1t;~A 
(/';;/, .5hls, N:z...5, C/' io~ 5' /, add,,:; en"",- C"C,L ]. 

§ b5'3# (;Y"pf."dle<"J 1,3 {'.,/. S-f",-!s. 11.33" (if." 

.:l~ § 13tJl). See ("VII- (/"JJ': § 3.1.2 3(S), Soe c;1:.o 
~ Colma 'Vegetlible ·Ass"n y, Bonetti. 91 Cal App. 103, 261 Pile. F2 (1'11'21;). 
: sP.iJ.cifie Ic:lee. Rr. ,'. Cflmpbcl1·.Tohllston, 153 Cal. lOG, Pac. 623 (1008) • 
. 'Id. at 11G, 91 Pac, at 62i. 

W la. at 112, 9t r.". at 626. 
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tate or some interest therein. If he has completed, or substantially 
completed, perfonn"nce of the services, he is granted specific perform· 
ance. 11 If he bas not, specific performance' is denied even though he 
is willing to complete performance of the services and has been pre
vented from doing so by the defendant." Generally, this result is 
prop"r. TIle difficulty of enforring personnl service contracts and the 
unsatisfactory character of personal services rendered to an unwilling 
defenrumt usually preclude any assurance that the defendant will rc
ceive the stlbstanee of the performance for which he' contracted. Never
theless, cases may arise where specific performance would be appro
priate under general equitable principles,13 and the decision whether 
S}ffilloo performance should be granted in such a case should be made 
on the basis of these principles, without regard to the narrow concept 
of mutuality embraced by Section 3386 . 

The mutnality of remedies rule has been severely criticized by aU 
moden\ "Titers on equity practice. " Moreover, the rule has been re
jected or substantially modified in most American jurisdictions. 

Sections 372 and 373 of the lIestatemen! of Contracts repudiate the 
mutlla1i(v of l"C"mrdirs rule and substitute the rule· that spr.cific p('rfor1n~ 
anee may be refused if there is insufficient "security" that the defend
ant will receive the perfD11l1anee promi"ed to him." This sectlrity may 
be provided by the plaintiff's p'ost conduct, by his economie iuterest in 
performing, or by grunting a conditional dc-cree or requiring the plain
tiff to give security for his performance. The Reslalemc1!t', assurance 
of performance rrrluil'elUC'llt :wC"omplish{'-s the only reasonable objec
tive of the mutuality of remedies rule: It "ssm'es that the dcfendllnt 
will not be forced to perform WitllOut receiving the agreed connter
pcrf<>rmanee from the plaintiff. 

On the whole, the rcsults Df the California decisions are not far out 
of line witl. the ni.odern view as to mutuality of remedies. The proper 
result, however, has often· been reached onlr with difficulty and has 
seemed inconsistent with a literal reading of Section 3386. 10 The Com
mission therefore recommends tllat the substance of the Restateme1!t -
Tules be substituted for the mutuality of remedies doctrine presently 
codified in Section 3386. In addition to eliminating an anachronism 
from the Civil Code, the substitution wonld coincide ,,;th and imple-
III See, e,g., Ibnd.erson 1. }I~i;;her. 2~6 ("nl. App.2d 46:-::. 46 ("al. Rptr. liS (1005); 

)Iutz v. "+nllucc, 214 Col. Apll.2d 100, 29 Cal. Rptr. 170 (1963). 
U Seer,. e.g., Wakebam v. Barker, 82 Cal. 46, 22 Pac. 1131 (1889). See also Moklof

su.y Y. lloklofsky. 79 Cal. App.2d 259, 179 P.2d G28 (19-17) (where the trial· 
co~u£ had_ decreed Ii con,eyance if the promised servie-es were perfortr.ed). criti
cized in 4 WITKIN, SUMY.o\.RY OF CALU'QRNIA ... LAW Equity § 36 at 2816 (7th 
ed. 1000). 

:tICompare Illustrations 2 and 3 to Section 373. Restatement of Contra-cIs. 
U Th.e$e.eritieislQs are summarized and illustrated in Xote, 19)~.\S~PW§.JI' )".~.}:13O-,,-;f"'....-.-:~ 

(196S), reprinted witb permission beginning on page <1.4 ... 0 ·:ut!-ro; Comment I' ~2 I ~ } 
28 CAr •. L. RE'·. 4!)2 (11l-l:0). Se~ a.bo. 4 'VITJC:r~. SL'lIjL.~RY OF CALIFORXU ,~~ ... _.'=""':.:., 
LAW' E •• ;,. II 39-43 at 2818-2821 (7th ed. 1960). 

115 Sections 872 and 873 state: 
372. (1) The fact that the remedy of specific enforcement is not avnila»le 

to one party is not a sufficient reason for refusing it to the other party. • . * • • * 
373. Specific enforcement may properly be refused if a substantial part (If 

the agreed ncbnnge for the performance t(l be compelled is as yet unperformed. 
and its eoneut1"ent or future performance is not well secured to the satisfacti(ln 
of· th&- court. 

.. E.g;, ~lageo v. M.gee, 174 Cal. 276, 162 Pac. 1028 (1917). 
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ment the California Supreme Court's "iew that "the only important 
consideration is whether a court of equity which is asked to specifically 
enforce a contract against the defendant is able to assure that he will 
receive the agreed performance from the plaintiff." 17 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated bylhe en. 
actment of the following measure: .' . 

An act to amen.d Sec/ion 3386 of the Civil Code, relating to 
. the specific performance of contracts. 

The people of Ihe State of California do e"act as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 3386 of the Ciyil Code is ame!lded to 
read: 

3386. Neit-l>e¥ ~ f& aD elJligatiBn CftD be ee"'flelleEi Bj>e
eilleally *" perieY", it; 'Iffil£ ... the ffiflep ~ tbereta has fl€¥
fer",ed, 6¥ is e6lI!flCllehle "fleeiliedly f& perfe."" evep::tlling 
f& w1Iieb .the faffite¥ is eutitled *"""" the """'" elJEgatien, 
eHJta. eatfiJ'let€ly 6¥ _I;< sa, f&~ wtili ffiII eallll'ellsatien 
!!aP lItl;l' WiHrt af effih.e I""'fa,·m.uee. Specific perfOl'mance ma.y 
be compclled, wlretlt" or not the agreed cO!lnterpeI'formance 
is 01' wonld hal'e been specificall!J enforceable, if: 

(a) ,Specific performance 1V0nid otherwise be an appropr-;. 
ale remedy; and . 

(b) Tire agreed coun/aper/orma.nce Iras lice" substantially 
performed. or its concurrent or fn/ure performance is assured 

. or can be sccured to the satisfac/ion of the co"rl. 

Comment. Section 3386 is amended to eliminate the requirement 
that, to obtain specific performance, the plaintiff be "compellable spe. 
cifically to perform, everyilling to which the [defendant 1 is eutitled 
u-nder the sante obligation. t1 '~rh(' mnendl1lC'nt substitutes the rules of the 
Restatement of Contracts that (1) specific enforcement should not be 
denied in au app"opriatc case solely because of a lack of "mutuality of 
remedies" and. (2) that such enforcement Dlay be denied if the de. 
fendant's recE"ipt of the cQullterpcrformallce is not assured- and cailnot 
be sceur.ed to the satisfaction of the court. The introductory portion 
of the S€etion as amended is based on subd;"ision (1) of Section 372 
of the Restatement 0/ COlt tracts, ant! subdivision (b) is based on See. 
tion 373 of that Restatement. With respect to subdivision (b), the'as. 
suranee or security that the defendant will receive the agreed counter
performance ;nay be provided by the plaintiff's past conduct, by his 
economic interest in performing, or by granting a conditional decree 
or requiring the plaintiff to give security for his performance. For 
furtber pertinent discussion, seethe comments and iIInstrations to 
Sections 372 and 373 of the Restalernent of Contme/s. 

The section as amended achieves the only reasonable objective of the 
mutnality of remedies. rule formerly stated by the section and de.' 
veloped in the case law: It assures that the defendant will not be forced 
to perform without receiying the agreed counterperformance from the 

"S.eEIli, Y. Mihelis, 60 Cal.2d 206, 215, 32 Cal. Rptr. 415, 420. 884 P.2d 7. 12 
'(1003). 
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plaintiff. See Ellis v. Jfihelis,60 Cal.2d 206, 215, 32 Cal. Rptr. 415, 
420, 384 P.2d 7, 12 (1963) (" [T]he only important consideration is 
whether a conrt of equity which is asked to specifically enforce a con
tract against the defendant is able to assnre that he will receive the 
agreed performance from the plaintiff. "). See also Recommendatiou 
a"a A Study Relatiny to ,]tn/nolily of [(cmedies in Suits for Specific 
Performance, 9 CAL. L. RE\"ISIO" Co,m'N REPORTS 201 (1969); 4 
WITKIN, SmDIARY OF CALIFO""!A LAW Eqnity§§ 39-43 at 2818-2821 
(7th ed. 1960). . 

Deletion of tlH' former language cOll('crning I?artial performance" to· 
get her with full cOll1p('n~ation for any ,vant of entire performance" 
makes no -substantive change in existing law. The requirement of sub~ 
stantinl performance of all conditions precedent, the dispensation for 
an insubstantial failure to perform, and the requirement of eompensa~ 
lion for partial default are a1\ more fully covered by Section 3392. 


